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Forming the Next Generation of Crusaders at Louisiana Call to Chivalry Camp

Where do boys learn how to follow the footsteps of crusader saints and heroes? From June 21 to
29, fifty-eight young Catholic boys participated in the TFP Call to Chivalry Camp held in
Abbeville, Louisiana. This year’s camp was blessed with record attendance.
Camp Theme: Catholic Austria-Hungary
The rich Catholic history of the Austria-Hungarian Empire and its saints and heroes gave the
boys models to emulate. One lecture, for example, told the story of St. John Capistrano and the
Siege of Belgrade, where the Turks were successfully repelled and defeated. Another talk
featured St. Clement Mary Hofbauer, a Redemptorist priest who fought the errors of the
Enlightenment in Vienna. The life of Andreas Hofer, an innkeeper who valiantly resisted
Napoleon’s impious invasion of the Tyrol, gave the boys a new hero to admire.

The March for Life Will Continue!!!
Well, this is interesting news. With the US Supreme Court overturning Roe v. Wade the question
is whether the March for Life will continue.
I must admit I was wondering this myself.
Mississippi Catholic reports that Jeanne Mancini, the March for Life president saiid the emphasis
of the marches will change with an eye towards growing statewide marches. This makes perfect
sense as the high court’s decision really puts the power into the state’s hands.
“We will still be having our federal legislative battles,” Mancini said.
She added that “voices will have more impact at the state level” as state legislatures begin to
debate legislation.
“So it’s like less is more.”

March for Life has already held state marches in Connecticut, Virginia and California, with ones
planned for Pennsylvania in September and Ohio in October.
Next year, Mancini said the plans are to double the number, and over the next six years, to have
marches in all 50 state capitals.

Men’s rosary video goes viral
By
Debbie Cramsie

Sydney men pray the Rosary outside St Mary’s Cathedral last weekend, 2 July, in inclement
weather, part of the wild storms that hit the NSW capital. An online video of the group of
around 100 men gathered in prayer went viral and attracted praise from around the world.

Guys on their knees praying in Sydney’s wild weather wins a global audience
An amateur video of men praying the Rosary on their knees in the midst of pouring rain and wild
storms currently afflicting Sydney last weekend has gone viral and been seen by more than a
million people world-wide.

The 30-second clip of The Men’s Rosary Crusade on the forecourt of St Mary’s Cathedral in the
heart of Sydney’s CBD is now taking social media by storm … literally.
Filmed on a phone in atrocious weather conditions, around 100 men prayed the Rosary on their
knees for around an hour while torrential rain bucketed down around them.
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TFP Visits Miami in Florida Tour Against Socialism

“I studied Marx, so I know how stupid [socialism] is” was one of the many expressions of
support the ten volunteers of the American Society for the Defense of Tradition, Family and
Property (TFP) received.
On July 4, 2022, the TFP launched a weeklong street campaign throughout Florida to denounce
the evils of socialism. Taking St. Anthony Mary Claret, the great apostle of Cuba as their patron,
TFP volunteers held their first campaign in Miami.
“Socialism Has Plagued My Country”
Despite the oppressive heat, the young volunteers campaigned outside Bayside Mall in
downtown Miami. They unfurled the crimson TFP standard with its golden lion, held a banner
that read “May God protect America from socialism,” and gave out “10 Reasons to Reject
Socialism” fliers.

After 2 Inmates Mysteriously Become Pregnant, Prison Removes
“Transgender woman” from female prison

Who could’ve seen this coming?
A transgender inmate who impregnated two women while incarcerated at Edna Mahan
Correctional Facility for Women has been moved to a new facility, according to the Department
of Corrections.
Demi Minor, 27, was transferred to Garden State Youth Correctional Facility, a prison for young
adult offenders in Burlington County, last month, Dan Sperrazza, a Department of Corrections
spokesman, said.
He said the DOC moved Minor to the vulnerable unit at the facility and that she is currently the
only woman prisoner on the site. Sperrazza said he could not comment on the DOC’s specific
housing actions in Minor’s case because of policies around privacy.
According to the corrections department, Minor is serving a 30-year sentence for manslaughter
and is eligible for parole in 2037.
I love how the media is still calling Demi Minor a “she” even though “she” impregnated two
actual women in the prison.

